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The Fund and its benchmark

THIS FUND MAY SUIT YOU IF YOU:

The Fund seeks to earn long-term returns that are
higher than its custom Benchmark. It aims to
balance capital growth, income generation and risk
of loss using a diversified portfolio of shares, fixed
income and commodity investments from Australia
and overseas.

Want exposure to an actively managed fund of shares, fixed income and commodity investments
Want to easily diversify your portfolio using a single fund and are looking for fewer ups and downs than investing solely
in shares
Are looking to generate some income and increase your wealth in the long term
Are comfortable setting aside $500 per month for a savings plan, or investing an initial lump sum of $10,000, and
Can ideally invest for a minimum of three years.

Investment approach
The Fund uses our long-term, contrarian and
fundamental investment approach. It will primarily
hold a selection of shares and fixed income
investments from Australia and overseas that we
consider undervalued.
Generally, around 60% of the Fund’s portfolio will
be invested in Australian investments, with the
remainder in international investments. When
Australian investments are more appealing the
Fund may invest more in Australia – or vice versa.
While Allan Gray manages the Australian portion
of the Fund, the Orbis Group manages the Fund’s
overseas assets. The Orbis Group is Allan Gray’s
sister entity and has successfully managed global
equities for 25 years.
In implementing the Fund’s strategy, Allan Gray
adheres to detailed investment restrictions and
limits, as set out in the Fund’s Product Disclosure
Statement and accompanying Information Booklet
(together, the PDS).

Value of AUD 10,000 invested at public launch

Performance net of all fees and expenses
Fund

Benchmark

Relative

NOT ANNUALISED (%)

10,700
10,600

Since public launch
(1 Mar 2017)

4.9

2.0

2.9

10,500

3 months

0.9

(1.8)

2.7

10,400

1 month

0.1

(0.7)

0.8

10,300

AUD 10,489

10,200
AUD 10,202
10,100

Benchmark

CONTRIBUTION

%

Equity

0.8

Fixed Income and Cash

(0.1)

Other

(0.2)

Performance before fees and expenses

Fund

10,000

Performance contribution (latest month)

9,900
1-Mar-17

31-Mar-17

30-Apr-17

31-May-17

30-Jun-17

31-Jul-17

0.4

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. You should consider the PDS before making any investment decision.
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Income distribution for the last 12 months

Top Fund holdings

Asset Allocation

30 June 2017 - 0.5198 cents per unit

Holdings
Equities (Domestic)

Equities (Global)

Geographical allocation
Australia

North
America

Europe
and UK

Other

Total

37

11

11

9

68

Net Equity
Hedged Equity

0

5

0

0

5

Fixed Income
and Cash

20

4

0

0

25

Fixed Income and Cash (Global)

Commodity Investments

Commodity
Investments
Total

Fixed Income and Cash (Domestic)

2
57

20

11

9

100
0%

10%

Fund

20%

30%

Fund (hedged)

5.5

Australian Gov. Bond 1.75% 21 Nov 2020

4.0

Newcrest Mining

3.6

Woodside Petroleum

3.5

Metcash

3.4

Origin Energy

3.1

Australian Gov. Bond 5.75% 15 May 2021

3.0

Alumina

2.9

Australian Gov. Bond 2.00% 21 Dec 2021

2.7

SPDR Gold Trust

2.5

Total

34.0

Fixed income and cash

40%

Benchmark
Government bonds (67%)

Target Asset allocation ranges

Key information

% OF FUND

Australian Gov. Bond 2.75% 21 Oct 2019

Fund size

AUD 37.4 million

asset type

Public launch date

1 Mar 2017

Equity

target range (%)
40-90

Number of units on issue

35.4 million

Fixed Income and Cash

10-50

Price (Net asset value)

AUD 1.0559

Commodity Investments

Buy/sell spread

+0.2% / -0.2%

Minimum

AUD 10,000 / AUD 500 per month

Dealing

Daily

Cash and term deposits (22%)
Corporate bonds (11%)

Up to 10

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES PLEASE CONTACT YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISER OR CLIENT SERVICES

Distribution frequency

Annual

Base fee

0.75% p.a.

Performance fee

20%

APIR code

ETL4654AU

Email – clientservices@allangray.com.au

mFund code

AQY03

ISIN

AU60ETL46546

Web – allangray.com.au

Phone – 1300 604 604 or +61 2 8224 8604

FIONA

JULIANA

TONY
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Notes on performance

Notes on key information

The Benchmark for the Fund is a custom
benchmark comprising 36% S&P/ASX 300
Accumulation Index; 24% S&P Australian
Government Bond Index; 24% MSCI World Index
(net dividends reinvested) expressed in AUD; and
16% JPMorgan Global Government Bond Index
expressed in AUD.

The price (net asset value) is cum-distribution.

Returns shown are net of fees and assume
reinvestment of distributions. Returns are
annualised for periods of one year and over.
Annualised returns show the average amount
earned on an investment in the Fund each year
over the given time period. Actual investor
performance may differ as a result of the
investment date, the date of reinvestment of
income distributions, and withholding tax applied
to income distributions.

GEOGRAPHIC ALLOCATION
This table highlights the Fund’s exposure to
regions. Net equity is the gross equity exposure of
the Fund after reducing sharemarket exposure
through exchange-traded derivatives. Fixed
income regional allocation is based on the
currency denomination of the instrument.

The performance fee is 20% of the Fund’s
outperformance, net of the base fee, in comparison
to the Benchmark. It is only payable where the
Fund’s outperformance exceeds the high water
mark, which represents the highest level of
outperformance, net of base fees, since the Fund’s
inception.
The base fee and the performance fee (if applicable)
are calculated and accrued daily, and paid monthly.
GST, net of RITC, is applicable to the base fee and
the performance fee. A schedule of fees and
charges is available in the Fund’s PDS.
The indirect cost ratio (ICR), also known as the
total expense ratio (TER), is a measure of the actual
expenses (including fees) incurred by the Fund over
a 12 month period. This will be shown from 28
February 2018.

Allan Gray Australia Pty Ltd ABN 48 112 316 168 AFSL 298487
Allan Gray Australia Pty Limited is the appointed investment manager of the Allan
Gray Australia Balanced Fund ARSN 615 145 974. The Fund is offered by Equity
Trustees Limited, ABN 46 004 031 298, AFSL 240975, as the Fund’s Responsible
Entity. Equity Trustees Limited is a subsidiary of EQT Holdings Limited, a publicly
listed company on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX:EQT). Equity Trustees Limited
has full responsibility for the Fund and may be contacted on +61 3 8623 5000.
General
Investors should consider the Fund’s PDS before making any investment
decision. The PDS, daily unit prices and additional information about the Fund
can be obtained free of charge by contacting Allan Gray or from
www.allangray.com.au. Managed investment schemes are generally medium to
long-term investments. They are traded at prevailing prices and the value of
units may go down as well as up. There are risks with investing in the Fund and
there is no guarantee of repayment of capital or return on your investment.
Managed investment schemes may borrow and engage in securities lending.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. Investors should
always consider seeking professional financial advice. This document has been
prepared without considering any person’s financial circumstances, needs or
objectives. It also does not constitute a recommendation, an offer to sell or a
solicitation to buy units in the Fund. While Allan Gray has endeavoured to
ensure the accuracy of this document neither Allan Gray, Equity Trustees
Limited nor any of its related parties, their employees or directors, provide any
warranty of accuracy or reliability in relation to such information or accepts
any liability to any person who relies on it. Totals presented in this document
may not sum due to rounding.
Notice to foreign persons
The Fund does not accept US persons as investors and is not marketed in the
European Economic Area (EEA). Investors resident in the EEA can only invest in the
Fund under certain circumstances as determined by, and in compliance with,
applicable law.
Valuation and pricing times
The Fund’s net asset value is calculated at 5.30pm (Bermuda time) each business day,
with prices determined the following day. Application and redemption requests must
be received by 2pm (Sydney time) each business day to receive that day’s price. A
different cut-off time applies if transacting via the ASX mFund Settlement Service.
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